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College News

Connecticut
CONNECTICUT LEARNS
ABOUT AVIATION

Vcricd Career

To convince the public that avlahard was the aim of Captain John S. Dextet-, conductor of research
work
for the Standard
Oil
Company
of New York, in a talk On
aviation which he gave at ConnectiCollege

'rhu-edav,

Jn nuary

1:\ ECTICUT. J",l\UARY

21.

Captain Decker has 4,000 flying hours
to his credit which gave him corer-rut
background for his talk.
A great deal
of his flying was done during the war

as a pilot in the American Ail- Force,
at which time he became proficient in
aerial photography.
Captain Dexter began his talk by
stating that there is nothing new undel' the sun and substantiating
his
statement by comparing the aer-oplane
to a bird.
This was accompanied
by
slides d em on at ra.t irig the similarities

between the two. He pointed out that
the body, 01' fuselage, of a plane is
constructed
along the same lines as
the body of a bird and with the same
sort of streamline 01' lessening of wtnd
resistance.
Also, the landing gear of
a plane is similar to the feet of a bird
as they are used in alighting,
The
ailerons,
or wi ng- elevators
of the
plane operate much in the same manner as the wings of the bird.
'I'he
construction
or a pia ne was
next discussed by Captain Dexter.
He
enumerated
the various pads and totd
n little about the material and way in
which each was constructed.
F'ollowing this description
of the internal as well as external structure
of
the aeroplane
he told something
of
the way in which it is operated and
contl·olled.
He mentioned
the three
controls-the
ailerons
whLch permit
banking, the elevators for rising, and
the Tudde!' which is ljsed in steering
the boat from left to right.
As Captain Dexter explained it, the 0l?erating
of a plane was made quite clear.
Captain Dexter told some very interesting facts about flying. An aeroplane can climb at the rate of one
01'
two thousand feet a minute.
The
fastest
elevator
in the world only
averages 700 feet a minute and is not
allowed to proceed at any greater rate
of speed.
He explained
the reason
far avoiding ice on wings.
It is not
added
weigllt
that
is dreaded,
but
spoiling the shape of the wings and
consequently
causing
them
to lose
their pow-er to lift.
Captain Dexter explained
the system of pilot licensing now in effect.
A physical
examination
is the first
step toward getting a license.
This
includes tests of vision, balance and
tremor.
A private
pilot's
test d'emands 10 hours of flying besides a.
flight and written test.
Other types
of licenses are limited commercial, industrial,
and transport
which is the
highest type of Ji,cense awarded.
Slides of dif(erent types of planes
were shown and an explanation of the
meanings
of the different
markings
was made.
Captain Dextel' told those
present never to fly in any passenger
plane not marked NC:
Captain Dexter's talk was both interesting
and instructive,
He has a
reputation
as an extl'emely safe pilot
and states his ambition to be the oldest, not the fastest or greatest pilot.

ttecenuv
Elinor Morda unt, English
newspaper
woman, made a visit to
the Cntted States,
Contrary
to the
opinion held by the English in ge neral, and visiting ones in particular,
she found that the American gil'l is
not
the
sophisticated
hardboiled
creatur-e that people think she is. In
writing her account fOI- one of London's evening papers. MI·s. Mot-da un t
used one of the graduates
of Connecticut College as an illustration
of
the "uh a r-rrri ng American girl."
A member of the class of 1922 is
the "young
.Juno" who completely
captivated
Mrs.
Mordaunt.
Those
who were with the college ten years
ago will recall a g-irl endlessly engaged in cam pus activities.
She was
atwa.ys doing something.
Her major
was music and she made many contrtouuons
to the musical life of the
college.
The Personnel
Bureau
has
the record of her work after college,
but it remained for Elinor Mer-daunt
to uncover
more facts and enliven
them in the beet "feature
artdcle"
manner.
Al thoug'h you may not know who
she is, you have only to visit the
graveyards about the country side.
It
seems that, according
to the ar-ticle,
"young
Juno"
supported
herself
at
college "by posing to monumental
masons as angels and weeping figures."
She has
attended
Yale.
Somewhere, pl'esumably Yale, although the
article implies that it was at Connecticut, she obtained her JI,-Jaster's degree
in Abnormal Psychology,
In order to
gain practical. experience
toward the
degl'ee, she served as a matron in an
insa.ne asylum.
This
position
"vas
succeeded by a like one in a \vomen's

CARNEGIE CORPORA nON
GIVES $10,000 TO PALMER
LIBRARY
A gift of $10,000
has been presented to Connecticut
College
by the
Carnegie
Corporation
of New York.
This gift is to be used fOr the purchase of books.
'rhe money will be
S5 000 annually, and will be used for
the purchase
of standlard
volumes
which every college of liberal
Ql'ts
should have in its library.
In the
expenditure
of the mo,ney the needs
of the undergl'aduates
will be considered rather than the library needs for
research or higher instruction.

Booksh~p During Exams
1. Br/81

n7illd~'

The comptroller
at Barnard has issued this reprimand
to girls who steal
signs from the buildings and campus:
"If there is any sign which a student

Irind-exam

West

weather.

2. Brothel'S in the lI'f'st-no
them

time

for

now,

3. Shadoll;s 011 thf' RocJv-.-for students
on the rocks of history.
4. Amerieo tlw Jicnaec-has
JanuQ.l'y 27.
5. Green lIell-tha.t

nothing

Botany

7. The

comes

on

exam.

6. A.dvClltl/I·CSin Solitude-the

majoor's dream
Professor
J. Lawrence
Erb is one
of the three judges in the original
music coml)osition
contest which is
being spons{}red by the Clef Club, an
amateur music club of Windsor, Conn,
Other judges are Professor
Waldo
Pratt
of HartfOrd
Theological
Sem·
inary, and Professor
Bruce Symonds
of the
Yale
University
School
of
Music.

As Illnstrotion

SC-f'i'CS

English

true.

Library-relaxation
brains.

Circulating

far circulating

8. Red-Headed TVomall-g a e. sma
d,
along with blonde and brunette.
9. 'j'be Testament of Beauty-page
Art major,
10. Oh Yrahf-reaction
o'gy exam.

the

to the psychol-

very much desires, please do not steal
it, but apply at the office and a duplicate can be obtained at cost."

-moister

Willdew.
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penal institution.
Here she suffered
considerably
at the hands of one of
the inmates.
The prisoner
became
obsessed with jealousy over her "beautifully fall' cur-ly hair" and attempted
to ldll her with a piece of radiator.
Juno escaped with her life. but she
suffered a long illness, which reaulted
in the sight of one eye being affected.
Music. however, was still important
in h er llf'e. To quote n-om the account:
she "went to Princeton
and
taught tin the school of music: wrote
the music for any number of lyrics:
took a degree in music, and wrote the
music for a light oper-a."
Connecticut College might feel that the beginning of these activities could be accounted fa I' h et-e, rather than down in
Xew Jersey.
Her other work i nctudes training
children Jn etocuuon.
The Personnel
Bureau
has
records
of h er summer camp in Vermont,
which MrS".
Morda unt calls a "children's
summer
school."
When the camp was over,
she accepted a position broadcasting
for the Darrvmen's
League.
At the
pr-esent time she is wor-k i ng with great
zeal over this enterprise
in adrntton
to writing mystery thrillers and housekeeping "with a real chet's knowledge
of cookIng."
Mr-s. 1\Tordaunt ends 1'111: Story of a
./11110
with a sweep.
She concludes,
"And her name is .Ma rie Antoinette.
Can you beat it?
I myself think she
is the most beautiful
woman I have
ever seen-·and
just twenty-seven."
And theJ'e is the stOJ'y of one of
Connecticut's own, whoS"e exploits have
S€l'ved to inform the English reading
public on December
29, 1931 of the
"great
stuff these
American
gil"is"
are,

PRESIDENT BLUNT
GOES TO CINCINNATI
Will Lead Conference
President
Blunt
left Tuesday
for
Cincinnati, whe.re she will participate
in the lSth annual
meeting of the
Association for American
Colleges.
'Vith
Dean
Christian
Gauss
of
Prin'C!eton she will lead a conference
on faculty and student relationships.
President
Blunt attended
a dinner
Tuesday night in honor of President
Mary \\Toolley of Mount Holyoke College, which was given jointly by the
American
Association
of University
'Nomen, the League of Nations Association and many other organizations,
including
college
clubs
of sevel'31
colleges.
Following
the Cincinnati
meeting,
President
Blunt will go to CI'eveland
and Chicago,
where she will meet
with alumnae
groups of Connecticut
College.

President Coffin At Vespers' Jan. 31
Unless w€ were to forego entirely
this year the privilege of a visit from
President
Henry
Sloane
Coffin of
Union Theological
Seminary,
N. Y.,
it was necessary to accept the only
date he couldJ 'give the college-which
was January
31st, mid-examination
Sunday.
The appearance
of President Coffin on a university or college
campus is an event of the first magnitude, as those who have heard him
in previous
years will testify.
We
consider ourselves
fortunate
in having been able to secure him for three
appearances
within the space of four
years,
Come early and avoid the
rush.

ARTHUR GUITERMAN PROVIDES
AMUSING EVENING
Under
the auspices
of the Sykes
Fund Committee,
Arthur
Outter-man
spoke
to an apurectattve
audience,
Wednesday evening, January 13. MI'.
Guitel'man
was introduced
by Mary
Wyeth '32, chairman
of the committee.
"Man is a singing
animal,"
and
th us poetry
is the
expression
of
thought.
feeling,
emotion
with
utmost beauty, vigor, and clarity,
The
old poets called poetl'y-song.
'wnen
poetry loses its verbal music it loses
a great
attribute
of charm.
Free
verse is really an early form, although
some of its advocates claim it is very
modern.
F'ree verse, or the barbaric
chant, as it was called in its original
form is the form used by children in
t hef r first
unconscious
compositions.
In our tater life we continue
the
same thing.
The best example is the
lyric, the singing poem.
Mr. Guiterman recited
the "Arcuc Serenade"
and the "Sleepy Song" as examples.
Humor is as much misunderstood
as poetr-y.
Old rhetorics were accustomed to discriminate
between
wit,
humor:
and satire.
The aim of humor is laughter.
The aims of the
three are different: the satirist hates
what he laughs at, the wit depreciates
what
he laughs
at, the h u rno riat
would say. "What fools we mortals
be,"
Artectton
and pathos
underlie
humor.

Mr. Guiterman then recited a poem
written in a mock heroic vein; it was
called "Quest of the Ribbon", a ballad illustrating
the trio Is of Lord
Ronald in finding a piece of ribbon
to mutch his sample.
'1'0 show hi~
knowledge
of babies, MI'. Guitel'man
read for his a.udience two of his wellknown poems, "Strictly Germ-proof",
and "Sympathy for Babies".
A few y'ears ago, when l\{r. Guiterman was asked to write some poetry
for a meeting of the Phi Bew Kappa,
he decid'ed to avoid the usual and
prosaic;
he WI'ote 'Animal Fables",
little poems which had a leS30n hidden in them.
He read two of these,
"The
Chant
of Micinac"
and "Be
Youl'self", a brief poem inspired by
an incident
in the life of Dorothy
Canfield Fisher.
Other poems which MI'. Guiterman
informally
presented to his audience
were: "Education",
a tribute to teachers;
"Weather",
an Indian
legend
about a "red rogue who mismanaged
the
weathel''';
"At
No.
11" and
"Houseblessing",
two decidedly
domestic poems; "Our Colonel", written
after the death of Theodore Roosevelt; "Greatness",
a poem of general
criticism;
"The Code", inspired by a
st{}ry of William
Beebe;
"General
Pershing's
:F'irst Appearance
at the
l!-'ront" and the "Folk Tale of Noah's
Ark", two very humorous
poems.
Mr, Guiterman
closed his reading
with a lyric, "HillS", primarily
the
tribute of a mountain man to his beloved hills.
By request he read "Little Ponds",
a little tale of worthy
deception.

Art Club Visits
Allyn Museum
An informal
meeting
of the Art
Club was held at the Allyn Museum,
\Vedn'€sday
evening.
Mr. Winthrop
Ames director of the museum talked
to th~ members of the Club about col·
l-ecting, and showed them a collection
of dl'awings, etching, and blocks.
:MI'.
Ames chose dl'awing
because
they
show the first inspiration
of the artists.
A. few of the drawings ·belong
to the museum,
hut most of them
were the property of Mr, Ames.
The
meeting was presided over by Lucilie
Cain '33, secretary, in the absence of
Deborah Roud '32, president.
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Alumnae Notes
i-\)IOXr. 'l'TIE ALIDfXAE )IAR·
RI.\Gl--:S ~ _IEROUS
WeddingsKatherine
rtenwrck ot the class ot
'24, was married on December 31st to
)11'. John
wester Holbrook, who was
recently diStinguished
by receiving the
prize tor best diction in radio announcing.
xf r, Holbrook
is an announcer at the Xat.lona I Broadcasting
St.udtos and Katherine
Renwick has
for severa l years been a radio artist
there.
Alice Ramsay,
who was a
guest, reported that it was a. brilliant
wedding held in the Church
ot the
Messiah in Brooklyn.
MI'. and Mrs.
Holbrook
gave their
address
as 56
West 55th Street, New York City.
On the twenty-sixth
of December in
'washington,
D. C., Karla Hourich '28,
was marrted to lUI'. Charles King. Mr.
King is a graduate or 'west Point and
now holds an appointment
at Fort
Benning,
Georgia,
where
they wil1
make t hen- horne.
Rachel Wilcox ex '32, married MI',
Ira B. Hansen
on December
28th.
They are living in 1\liddletown where
Ray is a librarian at westevan.
Mr. and Mrs. Art h ur Tobin have
sent announcements
of the marriage
of t heh- daughter,
Mar-tha
ex '32, to
),11'. Thad Carpenter
Hoke.

• • •

Engngcments-cMar-gar-et Burroughs
'29, has announced
her engagement
.to Robert
Boyle Kohl' of Dayton, Ohio.
This is
the second Burroughs sister to becom-e
engaged to a Koh n brothel', for last
spring Jean In th-e class of '30, announced
her engagement
to Donald
Kohl'.
Both of the Kohrs are graduates of Yale.
On the Saturday arter Thanksgiving
Gwendolyn
Thomen
'30, announced
her engagement
to Roger Sherman of
Chicago.
'I'hei-a are plans for a wedding in the early sprtng- 'when the
Shermans will live in Chicago.

• • •

EDITORIAL
Lecture VerSLlS Discussion
,.

Classes may be conducted
on a lecture basis, as pure discussion or as a
combinaUon
of :the two.
Which one
of these typeS" of classroom proced.ure
offers us the gl·eatest m-ental stimula·
tion?
Each
on-e of these
methods
has
qualifications.
There
is the lecture
course that provi(les unlimited opportunity for naps, letter \\Titing and general relaxation..
Nothing appears to
happ.en which we car-e to permit to
arouse us mentally.
This may be the
result of uninspiring
lecturing,
b.ut,
fL'equently it is a priori. conception
formed by us. We never give the l-eclured an opportunity to keep us awake
On the other hand, the professor may
so organize his lecture that the questions
which
vaguely
arise
in our
minds, as we listen, are expressed and
ansv,rered 'by him.
In this wayan immense amount of ground is covered.
.Discussion groups necessarily mean
smallel' classes.
Hel'e, by orientation
questions, the professor may lead the
class in valuable discussions.
There
is the dangel" however, that when the
class begins to a"Skquestions, the questions will have only relatiVe importance.
For
the questioner
it may
straighten
out a problem which a text
would (urn ish equally well. For the
others, who are forced to listen to a
discussion which involv-es no difficulty
[or them, the time is wasted.
Combining the two procedures combines
the
advantages
and
disad'vantages
of both.
Considering
the
matter objectively, we should be able
to reach some decision about the adequacy
of each
plan.
Undoubtedly
there is a place for Iboth lecture and
discussion
groups,
since
they have
both survived many centuries
of instruction.

The Connecticut
Colleg-e trustees
were the g.uests of the Faculty Club
at a dinner in Thames Hall on Saturday evening, January 15. Dr. Kip was
toastmaster.
:.\11'.Frank
Chappell of
the board of trustees enter.Laine<! with
a bri-ef, humorous speech.
After the
dinner, Mr. Earle Stamm, the college
treasurer,
showed some moving pic·
tures, some of which were tak'€.fi on a

Other- :~Irc\\"sEmily warner '25, has a new position. on the investigation
board of the
New Yol'l< State Department
of Labor.
Ele1:lnor Tyler '30, repor.ts a safe
trip to California
with BelTY Gallup
'28, in the latter's falth[ul FOt-d. Elly
has entered
into a pal'tnership
with
Doris Ryder '30, and Elizabeth Moise
ex '30, in the promotion of th-elr Childl'en's Playhouse at Glendale.
President Blunt will be the guest of
honor at the New London Chapter
formal dinner at the Mohican Hotel
on January 12th.
I\'Jary Hess '31., is a correspondent
on the .Volt Havell, E:J)JH'('S8 in Pennsylvania.
Lucia Deardon and Ruth Canty also
of '31, al-e stUdying at the Fitch'burg
NOt'mal School.
Gl-ace 1-Vagner, the new assistal1lt
librarian,
,has come from Wisconsin.
She is the sister of Louise Wagner
ex '31.
"Louie", she tells us, is now
a Seniol' at the Univ-ersity of Wisconsin.
Cleveland
.undergraduates
were
guests at a luncheon given in their
honOT by the
Cleveland
Alumnae
Chapter
on December
31st.
It was
held at the Mayfair Country Club and
was highly successful from the standpoint of renewing old coHege friendships and for getting acquainted
with
the chapter
to which they may soon
belong.
Luncheon
was followed
by
bridge, which w-e are told, was 00·
pecially
notable
for the number
of
prizes
given.
Virginia
Eggleston
(Continued on page 4. column 1)

PI-IYS. ED. VS. SWEATER
Monday~Decided
to make sweater.
Tuesday-Put
stitches
on and removed 6 times.
Wednesday-1-Vith
stretching
I am
almost to neck.
Thursday-Rlpl}ed
it out and started again.
Friday~Spl1led
coffee on it at the
Salisbury.
Saturday-Total
gain of 20 stitches
and loss of 30.
Sunday--Couldn't
find t.he needles.
Monday again-Aw
nuts!
I look
lH,"'eHin sweaters!-Skidmore
Nelos.
vacation trip to Hawaii;
pictures of the campus.

others

were

Dear Brick:
It seems there was an Indian boy,
and he mixed up the weather.
Every
morning as 1 shiver
in my suede
jacket or swelter in my coon, 1 pray
that one more redskin may bite the
dust.
Harken
to the worst (and that's
going somet) pun of the. week.
It belongs to the vtnattt.es who brazenly
boast that they have gone completely
vegetaotan-e-wnv. the other night they
had the Erbs for dinner!
This
cold
situation
is
getttng
serious:
Someone there is who always has a
cold;
Eggs and oranges go to the bold
Who sit at the secluded table,
And Inbtbe hot soups 'till they are able
To join the ranks once more,
Away n-om the draughty door;
To join less fortunate mor-tals,
And eat mushrooms, and chortle
Gleefully a.nd long as they boast
Of citrus n-utts and eggs on toast.
Of course as any poet can tell you,
this lli.ttle effort may be bad, but it
might be verse.
w outd that Robert Louis and Mrs.
Percy Bysshe could see what Hollywood has done to theil' lovely and
mild Gothic romances.
Ah, this age
of ours, where silence (like silver) is
unheard of, and talkies are Gol dwyn.
But tell us, beloved of m'heart. tell
me, did she know it was her husband
all the time?
BAT.

Vesper Speakers
Kirtley Mather
Professor
Kirtley Mather, ot HarUniversity, spoke at the Vesper
servtce last Sunday, January 16. His
su bject was "Science Sees the Invisible".
DI'. Mather stressed the Importance
of om' turn t ng aside to see into the
meaning
of reality and to see why
things happen. We may look with our
eyes but we SEE with mOl'e-with
our
eyes and brain and the wise use of our
Feelings and emotions.
We should see
into the f.utur-e an<1 plan for to-morrow as a scientist studies the invisible
molecules of a crystaL
We are then
in contact with the invisible.
With a
feeling of I'esponsibility and worth, we
ca.n ,contl'ibute a great deal .to human
welfal'e, once we have turned aside.
vard

• • •
Harry L. Paddon
The speaker at the 5 o'clock vesper
service on Sunday at Connecticut College was Dr. Harry L_ Paddon, for
nearly twenty years associated
with
Sir Wilfred
Grenfell
in his medical
missionary labars in Labrador.
Dr. Paddon is a. native of England,
and received his training
at Oxford
University and St. Thomas' Hospital,
London.
Dr.
Grenfell's
cour-ageous
work
dul'ing
the
past
thirty-el-ght
years has brought him the admil'ation
of men and women, boys and girls, all
over the world.
It is of this work
that Dr. Paddon
talked, illustrating
his lecture with lantern slides.

Mrs. Wessel Speaks
On Unemployment
In Chapel,
Wednesday
morning,
Mrs. Wessel spoke i.nformally on the
question
of
Unemployment.
Mrs.
Wessel is a member of th€ New Lon ...
don Unemployment
Bureau.
She read
several letters illustrating
the pathetic conditions
of several families, and
saJd that. although
no on'e in America
is starving to death, many are starving.
Mrs. Wessel informed
the student
body that Miss Towsley of N.ew York
City, who spoke to the students
last
year is to return later. and probably
will have first-hand
information
to
give regarding the conditions in New
YO"k City. She also announced that
;'\'orman Thomas, who recently ran as
Socialist candidate [or the presidency.
has accepted the invitation of Service
League to be a convocation speaker in
I the near future,

Free Speech
(The Editors of the News do not hold
themselves responsible for the ornnrone
expressed in this column. In order to
insure the validity of this column as an
organ
for the expression
of honest
op inIon, the editor must know the names
of contributors.)
Dear Editor:
wherever you go around
campus,
wherever you listen, you continually
heal' complaining
and crltlcislng~o[
the eo liege, the way it is run, the instructors,
the food and dining hall,
the Library, in fact about everything.
Mare of the criticising
Is done by
those students
who have been here
the shortest
time, and consequently
know most about it. If the crtttctsm
were constructive,
which It most dectdedly
is not, It wo uld be valuable.
It Is merely an outlet
for grievances
In general,
and a way of excusing
oneself when things don't go as they
should.
Take the matter of Chapel far instance.
Many opinions
are
given
every day on this, but apparently
none of those who voice them find
it convenient to say them to the person most concerned.
After all, professors and faculty cannot know what
the student
body wants
unless the
students
themselves
tell them.
There are always complaints
about
the Ltbr-ai-y too, and its resources, or
rather
its iack of them, but never
any helpful
suggestions
to the Library Staff, or to anyone else in the
position to remedy the faults.
For
the whole first semester,
a committee authorized
to buy new books for
the lpbr-ar-y
with the new fund fOI'
that purpose, has been trying to get
student help and student
opinion on
the matter.
Has anyone. bothered to
stop complaining
long enough to give
the desired
help and
suggestions?
Of course not.
The loss of a subject would be a big handicap
fOI' the
complainers.
Another organization
which has to
beat' the
brunt
of much
adverse
criticism
is the
lI'(,1I"8.
The
NC'lCS
should,
and tries to be, the rern-esentatrve organ of the stud-ent body.
How can it be without some cooperation 01' the students themselves?
The
editors can only write up the. news
furnished
them-they
cannot
make
the news, nOl' get peo,ple interested
in getting
the news to the paper.
Also without sufficient help the pa.per
can do but little,
Everyone criticises
the paper but how ma.ny mal<e suggestions to those running
the paper,
or make any suggestions
at all?
If criticism cannot be constructive,
it would
better
not exist.
Silence
would save the breath
of the complainers ancl the eal'S of the suffering
listeners.
Dear Editor:
Until this past week-end 1 was unaware of the important
role played by
outing clubs in other colleges and of
the great amount of pl-easure derived
by the students
from such organizations.
I was fortunate
enough to be
sent to an outing club confer.en'ce at
Rmith this week-end as a represeniativ,e of Connectic.ut and here' I di,scovered how much we are missing by not
making more of C. C. O. C. I do not
think it is the fault of C. C. O. C. that
it does not function more in the lives
of the students but rather the fault of
the students th-emselves, in that they
do not support this worthy organization.
Undoubtedly
we are under a disadvantage in not having a hut or cabin
of any sort to use for over-night
trips,
and also in. haVing such uncertain
weather and s,uch a lack of opportunity for winter
sports.
These
two
things seem .to be the chief contributors to the programs
of outing clubs
in other colleges.
Of course we cannot do anything about weather conditions but there Is hope that SO:Il"l.e
day
we rna;\-" once again have a cabin ,if
we show suffi,cient interest
in outing
club activities.
I have heard it said that the tra-uble
with C. C. O. C, is that the girls are
frankly not interested in anything
of
that nature.
This may be partially
true but I do not lbelieve that this can
be said of the 'entire student body.
I
happen to know that at least some
girls wo.uld go on outings and r-eally
enjoy them if som-e one would go
(Oontinued on page 4. col'Ul1m 1)
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Council Meeting For
Model League Held

.. HID

fl 0 0 K :JI1rLf.
GROUP OF PLAYS
Best

Plays
of J.lJ,JO-31, and
book of the drama in

ed.

by

Dodd,

Burns

son's
Hotel,

N.

Y.,

1931.

This collection
Ouccn,

Mantle.

the yea.r
America;

contains

Eli::abetll the

,by Maxwell
Anderson;
AliHouse, by Susan Otaspen: Grand

by Vicki

1'omoITOU", by

Ba u m ;
Philip

1'011101'1"0/1;

(lull

Bu.r-i-y;

and

others.
Besier.
The 11(1l'1'('lt8 of Il'impole
Street.
N. Y., Little, 1931.
Here is an excellent play, a literate
play, a fascinating
play.
Among
modern
historicaL dramas this one

must sut'ely rank high.-BooJ.:s.
Eastman, edl. _Voda" Ilcligioll8 Dramas.
N. Y., Holt, 1928.
This

book

is

wOl'th

mOre- than

it

costs.
It is a forecast of new
values in religion, and of new s;ensitiveness and vigor in the social
conscience.-8Ilncy.
Pamolls Plays of 1931.
Gollancz, 1931.
Six plays are included in this volume: 'l'he Barn:tfs
of Wimpole Street,
by Besier; 'l'lie Impropcr Duchcss, by
Fagan;
'1'0 Sec Orll'se!L:cs, by Delafield; After All, by Van Dl'uten;
London Wal"
by Van DI',uten; and
A.ulumn (froGlIs, I)y Anthony,
MalTiott.
OnG~(lGt Ploys of 'l'oday. London, HarrflJP, I:J3l.
Series I-IV.
The plays in this book aloe greatly
varied; they range from light -comedy to fantasy, from farce to tl'agedy.-Cnmpile,"s
Forewol'd.
O'Neill.
Mounl,iny
BGcomcs Blecira:
A
'l't'iloyy,
N, y, Liveright, 1931.
The Greek tragedy of Blec/I"({ is retold in this grim play.
The l)l'oto~
types are New Englanders
of Civil
"Val' days whose family history repeats, with melodramatic
effect and
in terms of mod,ern psychology, the
old story of fiuI'der,
lust, and I'etribution,-Booklis/.
Rice. Gorl1lscl!oT-ut-law,
N, Y., French,
1931.
The play is serious in its undercurrent, f-or it is concerned
with the
personal
tragedry
of a self-made
lawy€l' who is compelled by f,o'rce
of circumstance
to wander thl'ough
'certain
QIf the
not tOO attractive
back aUeys of practice, but the effect is primal'ily the effect of comedy, and the whole is lifted to a
high level by the presence of a gallery of caricatures
so justly drawn
that
they
become,
perhaps,
not
caricatures
at all but rather
portraits which at'e funny chiefty because one 'recognizes them to Ibe so
exquisitely
lifelike,-Sa/ioll.
Shaw.
The Apple Ca,rl; A Political Exfra.liaga./Iza.
N. Y., Brentano, 1931.
']'110 Apple
CM'f,
though
not the
best, is the lightest-footed\
perhaps
the lightest
hearted
of all its authm"s comedies.-Yale
Review.
Shaw.
Completc Plays.
London, Constable, 1931.
Wilder, '1'he LOllY Cltri8/lIIas
Dinller,
(I./Hl
Other Ploys
ill Ol1e .,lel,
N. Yo,
Coward-McCann,
1931.
Though the play that gives its title
to the book has recently been produced by Geot-ge pieroe Baker and
his students
at New Haven., these
one-act plays seem better designed
fOr reading
than for the stage,Sa./.n1'd{J,y Review of Literatnre.
Permanent
Bobbing,
Hair

Wavin,g, Marcelling,
Hair
Facials,
Finger
Waving,
and Scalp Treatment

The "[odel League of Nations Assembly will take place on Mnrch 3,
4, and 5 at Br-own Untveesnv.
As it
is planned
now the schedule
is as
follows:
Thursday evening-Reception
ror delegates.
Friday morning1. Plenary
Introductory
Sesston.
2. Council
Meettng
to discuss the
Manchurian
sttuauon.
Friday arternoon-c-Commtsslon
meetings on:
1. Disarmament.
2. Economic situation
(tariffs).
3. Revision of the versautes Treaty.
Friday evening-Formal
Dance,
Saturday-Plenary
Sessions
of the
General Assembly,
Sa t ur-day
evening-Formal
banquet
with Critique by MI', McDo nald of
the Foreign Policy Assoctatton.
rvtui tnternauonat Affairs in genei-al so much in the roreeround, the
sessions of the xrodet League promise
to be lively ones. The Council, made
up of repreaenta t lves from the colleges participating,
has been meeting
once a month since last October at
different
colleges in the NOI'theast.
Plans are welt under way now, and
this year's Assembly promises to be
one of the most successful
thus far
held.
'I'he last Council ::'IIeeting was held
at Smith College on Sunday afternoon, Januaqr
17, 1932,
\\'ork
is
progressing
rapidly on the plans for
the Assembly,
There will be a lull
no\\", ho\vever, until after
exalnlnaHans, but t.he definite numbel' and
names of those going on a delega.tion
must be known by t.he next Council
meeting which will take place F'eb\"lwry U.
Plans are also under way
to broadcast
part of the Assembly
ovel' an N, B, C, network,
Plans here at Connecticut
(01' our
delegation
are definitely under way,
and it is expected that an enthusiastic group (rom Connecticut
will l'ep~
I'esen t Swe~,~j
e~n",-,
_

91 % of Voters Favor
Disarmament
Ninety-one per cent of the students
who answel'ed
the questionnaire
on
Disarmament,
circulated
on campus
last week, favored disarmament.
Of
these,
43%
wanted
complete
disarmament
and 57 %, parliaL
About
two-thirdls
o-f the students
replied.
\iVe were consel'vative
about believing that the linitecl States should disarm independently
of li!{e action on
the part of othel' nations,
(at' but
15 % favored it.
Sixty-nine
per
cent
voting
on
whether or not a citizen has the right
to refuse to participate
in war, believed that he does have t.his right.
A lal'ge majol'ity, 85%, believed we
should
jo:n the Virorld Court
and
many expressed their desire to have
a discussion group on campus so that
they might st.udy the World
Court
and its mel'.'ts further than they have
done.
Eighty-six
per
cent
voted
against compulsory
milita.ry training
in men's colleges although
only 22%
believed
it should
be dropped
entil'ely,
The results of our vote were teleo'Tanhed to President
Hoover and to
~Iiss V{oolley, in order, as the introduction
to the questionnaire
stated,
"to help sway government
attitudes,"
(Conlin'ue'; on pagc 1" callimn 1)

YELLOW CAB COMPANY

Tel. 9906

Crown

Theatre

20 % Off With

II'L<;

'Three

Rcnrescntnuvcs
Though
few people do, everyone
ought to know about the Quadrennial
convention
of the Student Volunteer
xtovement.
held this year in Buffalo,
Service League sent as representauves
Doeot hy 'r'hompeon
'32, a nd Dorotbv
:\lelTili '34, and Olga. western
'34 .
The S. Y, ::'II. is an Interdenominational stuuem
movement:
«t udrnt in
make-up
and 11I;Jllfilillury
in pur-pose
and program.
An independent
organization, it coonerates with smaller student groups and with roretgn missionary boards, first to provide and carr-y
out an adequate mlsstona ry program,
and second,
to r-ecrutt
missionaries
fOI' work ah-oad.
In regard to those
who had no intention of going abroad,
the purpose of the conference was to
create an intelligent
trite-est
in mlastouar-y

enter-pr-Ise.

At the beginning of the five days in
Buffalo, one of the speakers said that
undoubtedly,
to some
people,
the
Ouadrennla!
had meant more than a
yeal' at college.
If tho.t assertion
seemed a liille exaggerated
then, people were not so sUI'e a.t the end that
it wasn't l'ight,
At the meetings held twice a day,
when thf' twenty-ftve
hundred
delegates g3.thered
in one great
auditOI'ium, one might find a Japanese
sitting on one side or him, a Texan
in fro-nt, and an African not fal' awa.y,
It was a fine opportunity
to fin'(] out,
in the friendliness
of easy conversation, what all these people were like,
\Vhat a joy it was, too, to sing with
that VHSt gl'oup!
1\11', Ralph
Ewing,
bncl,ed by \,Ves~min.ster choir singers
in their rich red gowns, led us in the
hymnr,;.------and
led us so finely and with
SUCh
thorough
enjoyment
of it all,
that everyone snllg with all there was
in him.
The thl'ill of hearing
many
hundreds
of voices rising in "Deal'
Lord allc1 l"athel' of Mankind"
left no
small glow of wal'mth,
The big meetings,
however,
were
only a pal't or the Iwogl'am,
There
wel'e Round ']'able discussion gl'oups
with experienced
leaders,
a play, n
pageant, organ recitals, a social ga.thering, a trip to I\'"iagara Falls,
Every day thcre weloe speakers
to
address the whole gl'OUp, T. Z. Koo
from China applied his keen intelligence to j)l·esent clay wodd IlI'oblems;
Dl', Jababu
told us of the Christian
work his fellow Afl'icans wel'e doing
in theil' own country;
\Valtel' Judd
told some of his expel"iences as a. medical mis.sionary in China; and Kirby
Pnge spoke on disal'mament.
Four
or five such speakers a day filled one's
mind with such a wealth of new ideas
ancl attitudes
that at the end of five
days one wanted to go off into a. cornet' and think, just thinl{, until the
new thoughts
could arl-ange
Chemselves,
But what are we going to do aIbout
this?
We,
who
wel'e
fOt'tunate
enough to go to the conference,
meet
students
from all nations, and hear
what the speakers had to give u.s are
trying to spI'ead a knowledge of and
intere~t in this movement,
trying to
pa~son
a little of what the conference gave us. There will be a vesper
service soon where you may see the

Clark's Beauty Parlor
Phone

TATE AND NEILAN

Toilet

~nIJLER-OOOl(
SHOES
C~lade b;r ~ctlleLOlI)
Moccasin Style
for \Vornen

in New London

Preparations

---0---

Dnofold Pencils & Pcns
Whitmml
Oynthia

A recital of chamber-music
b)' :Mr.
'wuuam
Bauer,
ptanrst,
and
Mr.
Arthur
'I'roostwyk,
vtonntst.
assisted
by ~lr. Leo 't'rooarwvk, vtoun-cetttst,
was presented
to a large and unprectanve audience on Monday evening,
January
18th. The program was well
as-r-anged.
opening
with two
mO"8mente
n-om Horatio
Parker's
Suite,
Opus 35, which
were followed
by
Oi-tex's Sonata,
No. 2, for violin
and
piano,
played
by Mr. Arthur
Tr-onst wyk and Mr-. Bauer.
The full
n-to appear-ed
again in the tlnal selection, Tr-io, No, I, in D Mtnor-, Opus
49, by Mendelssohn.
The tlrst number was especially interesting because it is the work of an
American composer who received his
education
in America
and who is
nearly a contemporary,
rei- he died
only 12 years ago, He was ror many
years connected
with the music depa rt meru at Yale and was responsible
in a large measure
ror its development
into one of the best music
schools
in the ccuntrv.
All three
members of the trio had studied u nder- MI'. Par-Jeer and so were parttcularly well qualified to present a competent
intel'pretation
of his work,
The Gdeg Sonata, like all of Grleg's
mus:c, was decidedly
individual
and
niltional in Spil'it.
A feeling of mel~
ancholy was noticeable
especially
in
the Lemo Dolorosa,
but the whole
sonata was pervaded by the plaintive
qU:llity which underlies even the happiest of Grieg's music.
The last number, by Mendelssohn,
was perhaps the
most enjoyable.
ft recal ted Mozart
in its singing melodies and rich harmonies and the Songs \Vithout "Yards
in its appealing
simplicity.
It seemed especially
rest(ul
and satisfying
after
the all but disquieting
effect
produced
by Gl'ieg, who'se music is
so distinctly
NOl'\vegian in chal'acter
that it is sometimes
climcult fol' an
American audience
to be completely
at east while lislening to it.
play

thM WllS given in Buffalo, lJa
You of the college have already entet'ed into the movement by
casting yOur vote for disarmament,
in onlel' that in groun action student
opinion may be voiced,
You can help
fUl,ther by making )'lour contl'ibution
when the college launches its project
of raising fifty dollal'.8Ito start n. rea.d~
ing room and thit'ty-five
dollars fOl'
an educational
film, money which will
be sent to Mr. and Mrs. Evet'ett
Blake,
who
are
missionaries
in
(CQntinrlC(l
on page 4, callwu~ S)
'I'!W!lt',

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
'Ve cordially

inv:lte )'oU to
sec OUl' cxtl'llOl'di14'u-y line of
JUNIOR A~D lUISSES'
FALL FROCKS
class fashions of flistincLion
fOr Da)'timc, Aftcrnoon,
Evening

Hig'h

\Ve also ask you to visit onr Separate
Budget
Dep..'lrimcnt.
PI'ioes $6,75
and $10,75, 1n keeping with the [act
that economy is now SDl.art, sociaUy,

Paramount
Opposite
330 State St.

Dress Parlors
Garde 'Ihca.U'e
New London, Conn,

THAT SALE

54-inch
7458

wide

WOOLENS
For Ooats llnd ])I'csscs
j s
t. II c
out.-;tunding
s.11c cxcnt this
month

$1.00 a Yard
Vlllucs to $3.00

Sale This Week

Candies
Swcets

Lobby

The Nichols & Harris Company

This Ad

DRUGGISTS

119 State

Recital

of

S. HOPKINS

Permanent
Waving and All
Branches of Beauty Culture
17 Union Street

Phone 4321

CROWN BEAUTY SHOP
Entrance

COIIIIC('U('I1{

PEARL

Lowcst Prices

Chamber-Music

ENTHUSIASM HIGH AT
S. V. M. CONVENTION

St.

J~lics
Hats $j ,00
McC:dhull nose $,89
Broken
Sizes
Some formerly up to $1.95

TATE AND NEILAN

THE BEE HIVE
The S. A. Goldsmith Co.
EstabUshed

1874

A DEPARTME1'\'"T STORE

"
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EXTHCSIASM
mGH
AT S. V. M.
COXVEXTIO:,\f
(CoJlcludrd from page 3, eclumn 4)
Merzifoun,
Turkey,
'watcn
for the
noster
with the purple doves.
There
will be an opportunttv
to
know more of this movement
at the
follow-up
conference
of Connecticut
Valley at wesleyan
on March 18, 19,
and 20. Action doesn't stop with the
big quadrennial
convention.
In dltferent parts of the country smaller
movements like the Wesleyan conference aloe developing.
If you are beginning to see what you missed
at
Butta.to, you can enter Into the same
kind of affair, on a much smaller
scale, with the Connecticut
Valley
group.
when
eat

the

off

college

campus

was

forced

Sat ur-day

night,

know someone who claims
hel"itage to Holmes."
The Christmas
proving
to the
really
Libe.

didn't

to
we

she "paid

tree has gone away.
unobservant
that it

grow

in

front

of

the

BALLAD OF THE FIOJ(T.JE YOUTH
My Edward came from Bostontown
To see me one bright day-sOh

how

my

heart

did

nutter

then

And all the world seemed gay!
F'r-orn Har-var-d's

po-rtals

he

had

run

To look o ur- C. C. o'er
And never did I have a thought
Of what Fate held in store.
There

was

that

Hall
A dance called

night

Sendee

I took my Edward,

And

warnings

in

did

fair

not

Knowlton

League
and, tall

We saw a girl leave he" advisor's
office carr-ytng a scissors.
Embroidery
or fancywork?
forget to be a little
around your dorm.

ray

of

heed.

The ten-piece band was wondrous
My Bdwa rd-c-what a dancer!

fine

He handed out a clever line
And no one there was handsomer.

"Itchy-pitchy"
and "Sniff" are two
new activities lately taken u p by the
Seniors,
All of which goes to prove
that a college education Is oroadentng.

A nervy F'r osh .on him did 'Cut
Before the intermission.
And as I saw them leave the hall
I rear-ed she was a-flsh in'.

The war must be over.
The knitting needles are silent and the yarn
lies tangled in the bureau drawer.

My Ddrward proved a fickle man,
The ti-esh ma n had him hooked.
Alas! he ne'er retur-ned to me
Although I looked and looked.
So damsels all, In love and life
This warning pray take heedA man who's fair and blond and tall
DON'T bl'ing to Service League!

LOGIC

LECTURE

Proressor
L. Susan Ste bb in'g', from
the Untversttv
of London. delivered
a lecture Monday evening on "Modern
Developments
In
Logtc
and
Mathematical
Logic".
Dr, Stebbing
attempted
to show, in her lecture
illustrated' by blackboard illustrations,
how logic hag come into its modern
estate.
She stated
that during the
last fifty years p rog-ressTn tog-to has
been more rapid than ever in the
two thousand years preceding.
ALUMNAE NOTES
(Ooncluded from page 2, column 2)
Smith '24, as hostess, was assisted by
Mary J. Bell '29; Caroline Bradley '31,
and Frances Gabriel '30.
President Blunt was a speaker and
the guest of honor at the Mohican,
Tuesday evening when ;the New London Chapter- held a dinner meeting.
lone Garthwaite Allan ex '32, is the
mother of a son, born December
6,
1931.
FREE SPEECH
(Ooncluded from page 2, column 4)
around and offer them special invitations.
It is to any girls who would
fall in this catag-ot-y that 1 would partiCUlarly appeal be<:ause I believe that
they would not regret supporting C. C.
O. C. and by supporting
it allow it to
expand and eventually,
perhaps, have
something more to offer the students.
Therefore, the next time that an outing is planned come out and give it a
try, and SeE!if you don't have just as
good, iC not a better, time than you
might have had spending that time at
home.
c. C, O. C,

--,------,-------

91% OF VOTERS FAVOR DISAR:lIMfE::\'T
(Ooncluded from page !J, column :1)
Similar
questionnaires
have
been
circulated
on the campuses
of over
70 other
colleges
and
universities.
Our vote was, in general, very similar
to the majority
of these, although
there
wer€ a few rather
striking
differences,

RUBBER

Alas, our one joy in exams
removed.
'we used to count
ing later in the morning,
they start at eight o'clock,
a class.

has been
on sleepbut now
just lirke

That means no mail to hearten one
before the exam.
The only thing to
do is to take a recess from 8:45 to 9.
What
is there about the Libr-a.rv
that has such an attraction
for animals?
We'H never tell you.
GIFl'S

THE

121 Slate

INC.

81,

Putnam Furniture Co.
1889

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
300 Bank Street

New London,

Jewelers

since 1865

STATIOJ\rEH.Y
LEA'l'HER
NOVEIlI'IES

Gowns - Wraps

296 State

Sportswear

SHOP, INC.

238 stat~ Street
CmCULATING
LIBBABY
DECORATIONS
Tel, 2-1212

New London, Conn.

Read liTHE DAY"
Eusteru Connecticut's
Leading
Evening Newspaper
DELIVERED

AT THE OOLLJDG-E
'Phone 3341

Savin~s Bank of New London
THE

SPORT
Plant

SHOP

Building

Ch~lJ.'ge Accounts

Oan

STARR

Be

AI"ranged

63 l\Ialn St.
Fourth
in age, Firth
in size in Oonnectacut
Deposits in thts Big, Strong, FrIendly
Bank gIve assurance
of income with
Security or Service

CLEANERS
AND DYERS

OF

BROS.

"Cleaners ror fussy folks"
women's Apparel a Specialty

SAVARD BROS. INC.
r. MILLER

WORJ(~[ANSHI.P-SERVICE
PRICE

SHOES

(Ingenue)
l\Ioccas1ns
Ties in Plain Brown and
Two Tone
Toe Oxfords wnn Saddle

WE

Bass Rangeley
'Vales
Plain

CALL AND DELIVER

207 Mnln

st., Phone

l=»arty Plowers

Ladies' Leather Coats
Red, Blue, Green, Brown

2-1688

and Corsages

MILLER
HOSIERY

PLAN'.rS AND FLOWEUS AS GIFI'S
BY :MAIL TO ALL THE WORLD

134 State Street

385S-Pholles--3359

N

Q

o

u

T

A
L
I

P
R
I
C
E

y
A modern
perfectly
equipped
Daylight Shop offcling complete
Hail' and Facia-l Treatments
Eugene Permanent
Waving
Finest Apparntus
EX]}CI't Licensed

Operators

Telephone 4341
Mohican Hotel

at

jfisbeJ:, jflorist

r,

T
THE MOHICAN
BEAUTY SHOP

GOODS

Street

OF DIS'rINOl'lON

SOMERSET

Conn.

Perry & Stone, Inc.

CO~fPLn1EN1.'S

There were so many concerts
last
week that one girl adopted a lecture
blouse,
In that way she looked all
dressed up on top, where people could
see her.

S. F. PETERSON,

CO.

Sporting Goods
and Equipment

The Seniors are sowing little pict.ut-es about the campus.
The problem is hOW to powder your nose when
your mirror
is a InMS of pictures.
Probably, sooner Or later the photograph will get the powder and the
nose will keep its shine.
'I'his is the time when the little
blue books become a lal'ge factor in
our Iives. They are undoubtedly
put
out by the paper company
in conjunction with a fountain
pen manufacturer.
After your pen has scratched fh roug h a dozen 01' more books
the pen is practically a hen.

Dhmcr E\'el'}' Evening
SSc

Established

ALLING
Don't
sunshine

Special

MAKES ROCKWELL
& CO.
HOISERY - UNDERWEAR
SEEM SO INEXPENSIVE

$1.00 -

$1.35 -

$1.95

Rockwell & Co., Inc.
STATE

STREET

